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SATB Combo C

A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major
A Brand New Day 3
SATB Combo C

S
Free-dom you see, has got our hearts sing-ing, to joy — fl-y —
Can't you feel a brand new day

A
Free-dom you see, has got our hearts sing-ing, to joy — fl-y —
Can't you feel a brand new day

T
just look a-bout, you owe it to your-self to check it out.
Can't you feel a brand new day

B
just look a-bout, you owe it to your-self to check it out.
Can't you feel a brand new day

C
D A C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e D/e A/e

PC.

Synth

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.
S

knew that we'd be free some how. In her tho-gh, and show the world that we've got li-ber-ty.

A

It's such a change, for us to live so in-de-pen-dent-ly.

T

Doo, doo, doo. In her ma-ry, and show the world that we've got li-ber-ty.

B

It's such a change, for us to live so in-de-pen-dent-ly.

C

Bv/c F/c C D A C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D

PC.

Perc.

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.

It's such a change, for us to live so in-de-pen-dent-ly.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day.

A

Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day.

T

Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day.

B

Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day.

C

Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day.

D

A C/d G/d D D A/d C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e D/e A/e
A Brand New Day 9
SATB Combo C

Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!

F C/B F C/B E/B B/F E/B B/F E/B B/F F E/B F/G D C D/B E/G F/G A/G F

Handclap on 1 and 3
Handclap on 1 and 3
Handclap on 1 and 3
Handclap on 1 and 3

Feel a brand new day!
A Brand New Day
- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major
A Brand New Day  5
SATB Combo Bb
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Synth
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Bass

D. S.
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A Brand New Day 7
SATB Combo Bb

diff'rent way of living now we always knew that we'd be free some day in harmony and show the world that we've got a better way.

It's such a change, for us to live so independent. Free-dom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully, just look a-bout, you see it.

And thank you world, we always knew that we'd be free some day in harmony.

It's such a change, for us to live so independent. Free-dom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully, just look a-bout, you see it.

D A C/d G/d D D D A C/d G/d D D A

PC

Synth

G: Bb

B: D

D:S
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A Brand New Day
SATB Combo Eb
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A Brand New Day 7
SATB Combo Eb

S

It's such a change, for us to live so independently
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully

A

It's such a change, for us to live so independently
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully

T

It's such a change, for us to live so independently
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully

B

It's such a change, Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully

Eb

D A C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D

PC

Synth

Gay

Bass

D. S.

Perc.
A Brand New Day 9
SATB Combo Eb

Handclap on 1 and 3

Brand new day! Oh!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!

Brand new day! Oh!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!

Stop claps

Brand new day! Oh!
Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!

Can't! You!

Feel a brand new day!

Can't! You!
Feel a brand new day!

Feel a brand new day!
A Brand New Day

Words and Music by Luther Vandross

Original Key C Major

SATB 4 extra staves

© 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -
A Brand New Day 3

SATB & extra staves

To every one of you, it is a joy to proclaim it clear...

Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out.

To every one of you, it is a joy to proclaim it clear...

Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.
A Brand New Day

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

© 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline
A Brand New Day 3
SATB small Combo

S

hope that we've been waiting for _ Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.
Freedom you see has got our

A

Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.

T

Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.

B

Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.

Bv/c F/c C C G Bv/c F/c C D A

P.C.

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.

hearts singing so joyfully. Can't you feel a brand new day?

A

hearts singing so joyfully. Can't you feel a brand new day?

T

Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day?

B

Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day?

C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e D/e A/e

P.C.

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.
A Brand New Day  5
SATB small Combo

morning in to hap-pi-ness.  He-llo world!  it's like a dif-fer-t way of liv-ing now,  we always

morning in to hap-pi-ness.  He-llo world!  it's like a dif-fer-t way of liv-ing now,  we always
A Brand New Day 7
SATB small Combo

S

just look about you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day

A

just look about you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day

T

just look about you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day

B

just look about you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day

D

D/A d C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e D/e A/e

P.C.

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

D/e A/e D/e A/e A/e E C G B/c F/c C C G

P.C.

Gtr.

Bass

D. S.

Perc.
knew that we'd be free somehow
In harmony and show the world that we've got liberty
It's such a change, for us to live so independently
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully

A Brand New Day 9
SATB small Combo
A Brand New Day

Words and Music by Luther Vandross

Arranged by Hans Reintjes
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Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -
hope that we've been waiting for.  
Everyone is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.  
hearts singing so joyfully.
Can't you feel a brand new day.
Hello world! It's like a different way of living now.
Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day.

Stop claps
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SATB small Combo extra staves

A Brand New Day 9
just look a bout, you owe it to your self to check it out.

live so in de pen dent ly.

hearts sing ing so joy fu lly.
SATB Piano Solo Advanced

A Brand New Day
- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

\[ \text{\textcopyright 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline} \]
A Brand New Day 3
SATB Piano Solo Advanced

Eve - ry bo - dy is glad, be - cause our si - lent fear and dread is gone. Free - dom you see, has got our
hearts sing - ing so joy - ful - ly.

just look a - bout, you owe it to your - self to check it out.
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.
Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out.
Can't you feel a brand new day.

C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e D/e A/e D/e A/e
Hello world! It's like a different way of living now.

And thank you world, we always

In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.

Knew that we'd be free somehow.

In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.

Knew that we'd be free somehow.

In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.

Knew that we'd be free somehow.

In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.

Knew that we'd be free somehow.

In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.

Knew that we'd be free somehow.
A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

\( \text{q} = 121 \)

Soprano
```
\text{Can't!} \quad \text{You!} \quad \text{Feel!} \quad \text{a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!}
```

Alto
```
\text{Can't!} \quad \text{You!} \quad \text{Feel!} \quad \text{a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!}
```

Tenor
```
\text{Can't!} \quad \text{You!} \quad \text{Feel!} \quad \text{a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!}
```

Bass
```
\text{Can't!} \quad \text{You!} \quad \text{Feel!} \quad \text{a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!}
```

Piano Solo
```
\text{Brand! New! Day! Hooh!}
```

Demo Version

© 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline
Every body is glad, be cause our si lent fear and dread is gone. Free dom you see, has got our
hearts singing so joy fully.
just look a bout, you owe it to your self to check it out. Can't you feel a
C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e
A Brand New Day  5
SATB Piano Solo Intermediate
A Brand New Day 9
SATB Piano Solo Intermediate

S

58

ha - ppi - ness. He - llo world! it’s like a diffe - rent way of li - ving now.

A

ha - ppi - ness. DOO DOO

Different way

T

mor - ning in - to ha - ppi - ness. DOO DOO

Different way

B

B/c F/c C C G B/c F/c C

P.S.I.

K

DOO DOO we al - ways knew that we’d be free some - how. In har - mo - ny, and show the

A

DOO DOO we al - ways knew that we’d be free some - how. In har - mo - ny.

T

DOO DOO we al - ways knew that we’d be free some - how.

Solo

B

And thank you world, we al - ways knew that we’d be free some - how. In har - mo - ny

C G B/c F/c C D A

P.S.I.
A Brand New Day 11
SATB Piano Solo Intermediate

Stop claps

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day.

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day.

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day. Oh!

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day.

Can't you feel a ___ brand new day.

A Brand New Day 11
SATB Piano Solo Intermediate
A Brand New Day

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major
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brand new day.
Can't you feel a brand new day.
Can't you feel a brand new day.

(Solo opt.)

Handclap on 2 and 4

Eve ry bo dy be glad, 'cause the sun is shining just for us.

Do not hallucinate.
hearts singing so joyfully, just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a...

brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh!

brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. A brand new day. Hooh!

Can't you feel a brand new day. Yes, you! Everybody be glad, because the sun is shining just for us.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Yes, you! Be glad! Just for us.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Yes, you! Be glad! Just for us.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Yes, you! Be glad! Just for us.
live so independently.
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.

Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day.

Can't you feel a brand new day. Oh! Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a

Can't you feel a brand new day. Oh! Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a

Can't you feel a brand new day. Oh! Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a

Can't you feel a brand new day. Oh! Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a
A Brand New Day
- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Eb Instrument

© 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline
A Brand New Day
- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major
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Demo Version
A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Piano Solo Advanced
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Demo Version
A Brand New Day 3
Piano Solo Advanced

36

B/c F/c C C G B/c F/c C D A

C/d G/d D D A C/d G/d D D A

C/d G/d D D A/d C/d G/d D E B/e E B/e

D/e A/e D/e A/e D/e A/e A/e E C G

B/c F/c C C G B/c F/c C C G
A Brand New Day

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Piano Solo Intermediate
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A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Synthesizer

Strings

Ac. Brass

Use two synths or split settings

q = 121
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A Brand New Day
Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Bass Guitar
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Demo Version
Drumkit/Percussion

- Hi-Hat closed
- Hi-Hat open
- Mid Tom
- High Tom
- Low Tom
- Ride Cymbal
- Crash Cymbal
- Floor Tom
- Ride Bell/Cup
- Splash Cymbal
- Triangle mute
- Bassdrum (Kick)
- Shaker (eggs)
- Claves
- High Timbale
- Zill Bells
- Bell Tree
- Maracas
- Wind Chimes
- Hi-Hat Foot
- Shaker drum
- Tambourine
- Beating
- Triangle open
- Shaker (eggs)
- Claves
- High Timbale
- Zill Bells
- Bell Tree
- Maracas
- Wind Chimes
- Handclap
- Guiro
- Woodblock High
- Timbale Low
- Agogo High
- Cowbell
- Conga
- Cabasa
- Woodblock Low
- Agogo Low

Drum Set

**A Brand New Day**

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

*Words and Music by Luther Vandross*

*Arranged by Hans Reintjes*

*Original Key C Major*

\[ q = 121 \]
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Drumkit/Percussion
Percussion

A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

\[ \text{q} = 121 \]

Tambourine
Maracas
Handclap on 2 and 4

\[ \text{Maracas} \]

Stop claps
Handclap on 2 and 4

© 2016 This Arrangement Copyright Control by ChorusOnline

Demo Version
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Original Do Not Copy
A Brand New Day
-Diana Ross - Michael Jackson-

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

Leadsheet

Can't! You! Feel! a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!

Everybody look around, 'cause there's a reason to rejoice you see.

Everybody come out, and let's commence to singing joyfully.

Everybody look up, and feel the hope that we've been waiting for.

Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.
In harmony, and show the world that we've got liberty.
It's such a change, for us to live so independently.
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.

Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out. Can't you feel a brand new day.
Can't you feel a brand new day. Can't you feel a brand new day. Hooh! Can't you feel a brand new day. Yes, you!

Everybody be glad, because the sun is shining just for us.

Everybody wake up, into the morning into happiness. Hello world! It's like a
Can't you feel a brand new day.

Can't! You!

Feel! A! Brand new day! Oh! Can't! You!

Can't! You! Feel a brand new day!
A Brand New Day

- Diana Ross - Michael Jackson -

Words and Music by Luther Vandross
Arranged by Hans Reintjes
Original Key C Major

A
Can`t! You! Feel! a Brand! New! Day! Hooh!

B
Everybody look around, `cause there`s a reason to rejoice you see.
Everybody come out, and let`s commence to singing joyfully.
Everybody look up, and feel the hope that we`ve been waiting for.
Everybody is glad, because our silent fear and dread is gone.

C
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.
Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out.

D
Can`t you feel a brand new day. (4x)

E
Hooh! Hey! Hooh!

F
Everybody be glad, `cause the sun is shining just for us.
Everybody wake up, in-to the morning in-to happiness.
Hello world! it`s like a different way of living now.
And thank you world, we always knew that we`d be free somehow.

G
In harmony, and show the world that we`ve got liberty.
It`s such a change, for us to live so independently.
Freedom you see, has got our hearts singing so joyfully.
Just look about, you owe it to yourself to check it out.

H
Can`t you feel a brand new day.(2x)

I
Can`t you feel a brand new day. Hooh!
Can`t you feel a brand new day. Yes, you!

J=F
K=G

L
Can`t you feel a brand new day. (4x)

M
Can`t you feel a brand new day.(2x)

N
Can`t! You! Feel a brand new day!